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SHOWING HOW WE PROTECT DEMOCRACY
Are the people of this country really and truly aware

oi wnai uie rrestaem am in
industry? Do we Americans
head of the executive branch
vaie Dusiness operauuus wimuui, icgaiu iui vimv
situation says of such seizures, "without due process of
law?"

Is there any basic difference between the steel indus-

try and any other privately operated American business
enterprise?

This, done by an American president, after this coun-

try has paid the price in human sweat and tears and blood,

during two world wars, to make the world safe for democ-

racy! What could it mean? What does it mean?
Under such a process, only tyranny stands to gam.

Both industry and labor are set to lose and what a loss.

BIBLE SCHOOL BUILDS MORAL STRENGTH
This is nationally known as Sunday School Week. The

Sunday schools of America represent the greatest force for
youth character building there is to be felt in the nation.

Outstanding leaders in the field of law enforcement
and in agencies for developing character have paid high-tribu- te

to the church schools of our land, with their staffs
of unpaid teachers, who spend many hours of time each

week in a "labor of love" for youth and the nation s mor-

als. These public servants give their time, not only to

prepare for teaching periods on Sunday, but in weekday
followups and family contacts as well.

Such men as J. Edgar Hoover, who have taken the

trouble to check on results achieved at Sunday school

sessions and their sponsored weekday activities, have found

the evidence and are loud in their praise of what has been
accomplished. Such observers are also able to visualize

the vast possibilities for salvaging the moral life of the
extent if parents can benation to an even much greater

induced to cooperate generally with Sunday school leaders

find teachers
Clergymen and laymen have long since become aware

of the value of the Sunday school as a builder of church

membership, by supplying both quantity and quality Jo
the church life and entire social order of the local

"Conditions today, in national and world affairs, call

for support of all law-abidi- and peace-lovin- g citizens in

the extension of the work and influence of the Sunday

school to every family unit in the land And when moral

fibre is built in the homes the moral standards of the na-

tion are automatically raised to higher levels, and the pub-

lic welfare materially strengthened.
Thus, those whose support is given the Sunday school

are contributing both to God and country and building for

real security, both for here and hereafter.

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN A LETTER
Many people are rather adverse to writing letters.

They just don't seem ever to get around to writing, even to
have plenty to say when cir-

cumstances
their best friends. They may

bring them in contact with their acquaintances,

but to "take their pens in hand" is nothing less than an irk- -

SOmAndSlto write to that man up at the nation's capital,

who is supposed to be representing his people here at home

in of government-w- ell, that just doesn t appeal.

Too m?ny are inclined to think that it wouldn t do any
at read-fn- g

anyway. But congressmen are pretty good

even between the lines. Many might be surprised
than the most of us are atreadingbetter atbut they are

writinn They want to know, too, what we are thinking
indicates what we will be doing at

Tnext 'election. Even aside from their own political for-uL- s

want and
the most of our elected representatives

to feel the beat of the public pulse to discover the
Trend of public interest, as regards the affairs of state

Mostwith danger.fraughtthese times are
reallmeSs are proud of, and solicitous or. our na t.on- -

S the continuance of f ree- -

dmits people of the grass roots to be heard;
particularly those directly responsible for the

mainteSnce and Reservation of liberty and freedom.
a letter. Let him know thacongressman

Vfr-a- i alive and audible. That

wLSton pStty ?hick, and doubtless depressing at

toes Shim hlle whiff of the ozone from the home

Znein writing him you will be doing your duty, and will

probably be helping him do his better.

, i. !,V,lo in his I

"
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laiuug u a i u.c
know what it means wnen tne
of our government seizes pn- -

I done vitally important things for
themselves I d still leei wen paiu
for writing KENTUCKY ON THE
MARCH 262 times in a row.

Progress Stories
When the trees leaf out and

flowers begin to bloom I will
make several long trips over the
state, visiting cities and towns to
niflr nn rnmmunitv betterment- ii'
ctnrios nsinu a rnmera in bright
uonther tn take Dhotos to helD

ho Hirfn't have a f rst- -

rate reporter to spare for the job.

Over tne oreaMw
in Louisville the

- -
pay traveling

-

expenses.
.

And
-

1 11

oS Sorning I asked Harry W. turn up a progress story in nearly
chactTr president of the Com-- every town I visit

mittee for Kentucky during its six , Newspaper editors are some-- o

nf existence, to make a times poor voluntarily sources of
y

many Kentucky local information. Something that
Snnkts something happened months, maybe a year
Tuy mpor?ant to improve j ago, is not news to th,m. Getting

fu five years, stories out of them is like cross

ThtaSSod wi rt three n..tl?nin5 them on the witness

committee's activity, ' stand in circuit court.
of theK mot of its reports on condi- - On my spring and summer trips

L, state were printed, I expect to turn up at least twenty

anTtne fve years I have been more stories about community
i betterment Droiects. some fin- -

""FUtVcommunTts have really ished, some in progress.
I suggested toSeveral years ago

Schrt? eWiSmVoff hand! Barry Bingham, owner-edit- or of

luew The number of civic, the Courier-Journa- l that he send

SoEcts in each place have ranged a good reporter to every town and
froTone asinthecaseofProvicity in the state to tell about

den which did a swell job with , what each place has do n that

a reaction centei, to eight not- -, worth while and what makes it

niicWnt in Irving- - tick. He said the idea was fine
--"""ton
only five communities

City

the
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The state DoDartmcnt of Aero
nautics will open Cedar Park Air
port near Frank-tor- i way i mm
operate it as a state facility, it
was announced by Commissioner
of Aeronautics Charles H. Gart-rel- l.

Lewis E. Pfouts will serve as

Airport manager and will be as-

sisted by James Goodrich, who is

resigning from the state police

force to assume his new duties
as airport inspector. State-own- ed

aircraft will be kept at the field.

Purchase of four and one-ha- lf

acres of land adjacent to the Di-

vision of game and fish game farm
!in Franklin County cleared its

o val for its
, -f-eed by the

tartceha prJperty and Buildings
r'fttvi wn ) CO A n

The tract will be used by the
Division for housing additional

o4 ........onimnlR that are Dropo- -
Uliua wnv -

gated at the Farm. Purchase

price of $600 wil be paid by the
Game and Fish Commission to

James Leathers, former owner of

the land.

tu io") loaiclntive act reauir- -

ing any national or international
labor organization navmg us man
as 100 members in good standing

who work in Kentucky to main-

tain at least one local or subsid-

iary organization in the State is

valid, the attorney general's office
held. It does not require the or-

ganization to separately incorpor-

ate in Kentucky or register with
any particular board or agency.

The Public Service Commission
eased restrictions on the use of
gas in Kentucky outside the Lou-

isville area.
The new order of the Commis-

sion applies to areas using gas
supplied by United Fuel Gas Com
pany, Ashland, and Central Ken-

tucky Natural Gas Company,
Lexington, which serve most of
Kentucky outside the Louisville
Gas and Electric Company area.
Restrictions will not be lifted on

the Louisville company's territory
until it is determined wneiner ad
ditional gas supplies will be
available to it.

Assistant Attorney General M.

B. Holifield suggested a court test
of a recent act of the General
Assembly authorizing an increase
in fees t0 be charged by sheriffs.

The question to be determined is

whether the rates are appucaDie
to officials now in office.

Persons dumping trash along

the highways are costing Ken-

tucky hundreds of thousands of
dollars a year, D .H. Bray, state
highway engineer, said in urging
people t0 think of the damage
they are doing before they leave
debris on roadways. The trash
not only is unsightly but is dam-finin- tr

t mnohinerv and is ex- -

pensive for the state to remore,
Bray pointed out.

Adjourning its deliberations for
two weeks, tho Appellate Court
also:

Upheld S215.000-- a year increas-- r

l telephone fairs for Lexington,
.Versailles. Midway, Nicholasville
sought by the Lexington Tele-

phone Company.
Allowed Citizens' Telephone

Company, Covington, to collect
higher fares of $377,000 a year in

Kenton and Campbell County-limi- ting

the return to G per cent

'rather than a higher return
on its rate ba.se.

Held profits accruing from dis-

solution of Cummins Distilleries
should be taxed at the more fav- -'

orable capital gains levies than
the higher ordinary income rates

saving the stockholders sub-- !

.stantial sums.
Set aside a voluntary

manslaughter sentence imposed
on Clell Jackson in Knox Circuit
Court; upheld a five-ye- ar shoot-- I

term imposed
on Berry Tipton in Estill Circuit
r.nuvi and a ten-ve- term meted
to Arie Blackburn in Rockcastle
Circuit Court for voluntary man
slaughter.

I'd like that job myself, but there
is a farm in Henderson County
that could use practically all my
time, not to mention a business
that I can leave two to three
weeks at a time only by playing
hookey.

COLORED RECREATION
The Voice of the Community"

The ping-pon- g tournament that
was to be held AdhI 18. at iJerry
town has been cancelled due to
the closing of schools for Easter
vocation.

I hope you enjoyed the Easter
egg hunt at all of the centers. The
supervisors fresh from the train-
ing school of the Jefferson County
recreation department have many
new games and dances to teach.
Miss Danncey is a dynamic in
structor.

Find vour wav to sunrise ser
vices Easter morning and dedicate
yourself to a new life. Happy
Easter to all of you. Mrs. Viv
ian T.ueas. Surervisor.

The ping-pon- g tournament that
was scheduled to be at Berrytown
April 18, has been postponed to
April 25.

All centers are closed this week
due to the meeting of the Educa-
tion Association. We will open
again April 21.

Betty Jean Graves had an un-

usual Easter egg hunt. A huge
crowd of children gathered eggs,
played games, sang and danced.

Anna Tinker and Mamie Mor
ris also had Easter egg hunts.
Mrs. Vivian Lucas, Supervisor.
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SCRIPTURE: Matthew 5:17-S- Mrk
10:17-22- ; Luke 16:10-1- John 1:17.

DEVOTIONAL READING: Piolm U:
MS.

Jesus and the Law

Lesion for April W, 1952

ELKS' CLUB has a
THE

and but If you re
not an Elk you can pass by the club-

house a dozen times a week end

never to much as wonder what the
by-la- are. No Elk will think the
worse of you for It, either. The lawa
of the Elks are for
Elks, not the gen- - r""""
eral public.

The Christian
church also has a
set of laws posted
somewhere tn every
church building, or
at least written In a

book you will find
In every church:
namely the Ten Or. Foreman
Commandments.

People who do not belong to the
church sometimes give these laws '

no more thought than they would
give to the Elks' constitution or to
the ritual of the Signa Phi Nuthln'
fraternity. But that Is a mistake.
The Ten Commandments are a kind
of constitution of mankind, not a
set of rules for a private club.

No Ladder to Heaven
TTOWEVER, even inside the

church, Christians often have
mistaken notions about the law of
God, particularly the basic laws
embodied in the Ten Command-
ments. Two of these wrong ideas
are almost exactly opposite each
other, with the truth in the middle.

One mistaken Idea is that the law
is a kind of ladder to Heaven. That
Is to say: God is supposed to run a
sort of book-keepin- g department,
with a Recording Angel (or perhaps
millions of them, one looking over
every man's shoulder), jotting down
everything a person does from birth
to death. Every time he acts In ac-

cordance with the Commandments,
down goes a plus mark. Every time
he breaks one, down goes a minus
mark. At the time of his death the
account is balanced. If there are
more pluses than minuses, then the
man is admitted to heaven; if the
minus side puts the man "In the
red" with God, then off he li
hustled to Hell. In other words, on
this theory (which is very popu-

lar though false), you write your
own ticket to Heaven, you climb
there on a ladder of your own good
deeds.

Jesua did not hold to this n,

Indeed taught quite the con-
trary. Call no man good! he
said. For one thing, plus-mar-

do not cancel out minus marks,
and for another thing, seen
with the eyes of God, as the fa-

mous Richard Hooker said, "the
best thlnps we do have some-

what In them to be pardoned."
Jesus, the New Testament, and

the church after them, teach with
one voice that we are saved by
faith, It is God that saves us, not
we ourselves. '
Love Is No Etcuse for Sin

THE mistake at the opposite end
the line is to fancy that if we

love God we ctn do as we please.
In other words, tho idea Is that
love is a substitute for obedience.
If we just love God fervently
enough, then his laws do not apply
to us.

Now this mistake is just as bad
as the first one. What would we say
to a man who Is a careless driver,
and when arrested for
driving tells the Judge, "Your
honor, I love everybody, I have
nothing against anybody, I love my
country, and you ouaht not to bother
me wKh traffic laws!"

What could we say about a
man who claimed he loved his
wife very much but never paid
any attention to (he common
rules of politeness when In her
presence? What would a grocer
say to a man who owed him
fifty dollars If the customer
claimed to be such a good friend
the grocer ought not to send
him a bill?
No: Jesus did not teach that God's

children have any right to disre-

gard their Father's will.

Living in Obedience
the contrary, a Christian willON all the more eager to do what

God commands, not because he
fears punishment, not because he
thinks he can earn hit way Into
God's love, but because obedience
is the way God has given us by
which we can sincerely show our
love to him and to our fellowmen

As Cardinal Newman put It:
"Justification (the theologians'
word for a person's being on
right terms with God) Is re-

ceived by faith; consists In God's
Inward presence, and Uvea In
obedience."
To put it another way: Doing

what God desires is not the cause
of being saved; It is the result of
being saved. When we have done
all we can, Indeed all we have been
commanded, Jesus said, we are still
"unprofitable seivarts;" we have
nothing to boast of, at our best, for
our best comes from God.

P.-T.- ANNUAL CARNIVAL
The Parent - Teacher Associa-

tion of the Fern Creek Grade
Srhool will hold its annual harni-v- al

Friday, April 25. Entertain-
ment for persons of all ages is to
be provided.

Baked ham, home made pies,
cakes, salads, coffee, soft drinks
and ice cream are on the menu
for serving at 5 p. m.

A NEWS ITEM: Phone
Jeffersontown 5143.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samul H. Stucxt

By Samuel H. Stuart

A kindly old German gentle-
man was visiting iu our home
one day, years ago. As we were
conversing, he raised his hand
and pointing at a certain young
fellow, he said, "That boy will
be President some day." The boy,
now grown, believes and hopes

the prophecy was incorrect. But
if he were a candidate for the
First Office in the gift of the
people, he has very decided ideas
as to what he would do. For what
it is worth, here are some of
them:

1. He would refuse to be an
"active" candidate. Believine that
the office should seek the man
and not vice versa, he would
avoid the least hint of camDaien- -
ing either before or after nomi-
nation.

2. He would hold, in discussing
his views, that general principles
are far more important than many
much-wreste- d srjecifio issues. For
instance, in regard to the Taft- -
Hartley act, he would consider it
as a closed chapter, no longer
subject to dispute and ignore it.
Like Coolidge, he would declare
that there is no right to strike
against the public safetv but let
Congress decide how to enfore
that dictum.

3. He would advocate return nf
the executive branch of the eov- -
ernment to its proper function
executing vigorously and imparti
ally the laws, passed by the na
tion s constitutionally designated
governing body, the Congress.

4. He would studiously avoid
becoming linked to any. of the
noisy minority groups which seek
to dominate the government.

5. He would consider agricul-
ture as the bedrock of the na-
tion's economy and urge Congress
to lean over backwards in foster-
ing the well-bein- g of the farmer
and bringing him to economic
parity with the rest of the citizens

something never yet achieved.
6. He would advocate reduction

of taxes by one-ha- lf as a starter
and reduce military and all

other budgets drastically. His aim
would be to eventually reduce
taxes to the same pro-rat- a of the
national income they were before
the New Deal era.

7. He would ask to have the
salary of the President and all
administrative officers cut to the
1930 figure and to have all lush
expense accounts eliminated.
Likewise, he would advocate a
similar reduction in the pay of all
legislators and office holders and
urge nationwide salary and wage
cuts except for those receiving
less than the average farm in-
come.

8. He would appeal for a re-
turn to thrift, industry and in-
tegrity on the part of the citizens
and promise a strict requirement
of those virtues in every one of
his appointees.

9. He would not be nominated
and, if nominated, never elected.
Special interests would combine
to defeat such a progam.

TREE-GLE- E

The trees in springtime seem to
wear

A frolicsome and cheerful air
They welcome showers with arms

held wide
And toss their heads from side to

side.

They fairly seem to dance with1
glee

From winter's rigors to be free-Th- ough

long they've stood so
bare and sad

In bright new garb they'll soon
be clad!

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS.
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THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET
Again and again I have said in

this column that my language has
to be interpreted almost daily to
my students, not because it is not
English but because it has so
many words of other times in it
that practically nobody under-
stands me any more. It used to
be easy to teach Wordsworth's
"The Old Oaken 8161," for
most of my students, forty years
ago, had seen wells
and had drawn up water in just
such a bucket as the-- nostalgic
poet sang about. If these older
students had not drawn up water
at their own homes in an oaken
bucket, they had visited Grandma
and had been introduced to an
older way of living.

Now the water, on nearly
every farm, is pumped by an
electric pump, which is certainly
more effective and sanitary but
hardly so people yet. Maybe some
future poet will sing about the
old electsic pump in some such
nostalgic way and make his hear-
ers shiver with memories and
maybe cry a little. But my
younger students ore caught half
way between the old oaken buc-

ket and the electric pump and
can hardly be expected to shiver
with emotion over something that
they have never seen.

And, besides, they have been
taught, rather correctly, about
germs and have learned to shiver,
not with poetic emotions, at see-
ing several people in succession
drink from the same container. I
must confess that I had rather
poetize about the old oaken buc-
ket than drink from it, unless I
had a certificate from the depart-
ment of health showing that I
was drinking water rather than
sewage. That is the way of
poetry of one age after it had
been taken apart by the en-
lightened ones of another age.

j Two-Buck- Wells Rare
(One of Chaucer's favorite fig--I

ures is "Now up, now down, like
bucket in a well." This is even
more puzzling to many of my
contemporary students, for they
have not seen a two-buck- et well,
where one comes up filled while
the other one goes down to the
water. If possible, a two-buck- et

chain, probably invented by
Scotchman, is a bit more poetic
than a single-buck- et rope or
chain. Certainly a moralist can
watch the coming and going of the

' buckets without ever running out
of material for appropriate mor- -i

als.
Some years ago the last two-buck- et

well that I had known at
all intimately was dressed up with
a pump, and another connection
with my chilcinood vanished.
When I am at that same place
now, I sometimes find myself
wondering what has gone, for the
striking location of the house has
not changed, tho river flows by
as majestically as every but a
pump seems a poor substitute for
the old oaken buckets on their
chain.

And while we are talking about
buckets, it might be well to take
one more look at the bucket that
used to sit at the back of the
schoolhouse to be used by all
and sundry. It was picturesque,
too, but hardly so poetized about
as the one that hung in the well.
Somehow it soon acquired cha-

racteristics that made it a men-
ace, though few people of other
times would have believed it.
But what was more poetic than
carrying the water bucket from
the well or cistern or spring

You'll Want
Boland-Malone- y Lumber!
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FREE HOUSE
PLAN COOICLETS

U thou living, wllhln U

rodiut of loulivlllt. Thlt plan

ihawn pag 24 eur

boolclt "Notional Homot of
Moderatt Colt."

BY

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE jj)m

into the hot, dirty schoolroom
and seeing children who were dy-

ing of thirst brought back to life.
iTo Greater Honor

Nobody in Fidelity School could
have had a greater honor than to
go for water, especially when we
had sat on the hard seats until we
had begun to doubt whether
learning was worth it. Our school
cistern was nearly always out of
order, so that it was necessary to
go to the public cistern, in the
village, some quarter of a mile
away. That gave us a chance to
see who had come to the village
to get the mail or to exchange
some eggs for some sugar and
coffee.

Very seldom did the teacher
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scold us for loitering along the
wav or SDillinz out much of the
precious water. Maybe she un
derstood how narq. u ior ntue
wild animals to sit cooped ud in
an unattractive country school-hous- e

when all the outdoors called
to them to come out and continue
to be natural wild animals. The
water bucket is gone, along with
the rusty dipper with the hole in
it; better health certainly has
come, bht what do little restless
fellows do to get away from It all
comparable with going after a
fresh bucicet or waierr

Complete home or patch work-Found- ations

stuccoed.

LENTZ & THRASHER
Fern Creak

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS.

AN EXTRAORDINARY COAL

APRIL SHOWERS

Bring May flowers, so the say-

ing goes. But will they keep your
home comfortable during the damp,
cool days ahead? That's the job
for our dependable Lcatherwood
Coal. Dial us today for your pres- -'

ent as well as next winter's fuel
supply.

Buechel Produce Exchange
INCORPORATED

CHeroke 1941 Buechel Ky.
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I'll r.
a hog of

myself qzizlzt
Mth nillnlitirrft
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Ml
baby formula for pigs to give thai
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PHOTS

PLASTERING

The new BITES1ZE Starter
big extra boost right when it counts the mow.

Loaded with dige.tible nutrients and highly for-

tified with "MYCINS," Pillsbury'i exclusiws

combination of Terramydn, Aureomycin and

Streptomycin. Exclusive, appetiilni "BITlf

SIZE" form makes them eat more.

FEEDERS SUPPLY COHPAUY

314 E.VXTER AVENUE

JAckson 6859 Louisville. Kj. JAcksoa 2984

(Just Around the Corner From Stock Yards- -

y

is

for Lltltnlng Utatuf
ML TIME PARADE"

1:30-2:0- 0 WKYW

BAXTER AVI.
Cloy 191

This Ranch-Typ- o Homo May Start
With A 3-Ro- om Capo Cod . . .

center section of this home may be all you need
now but the bedroom wing the dining room, porch and

; garage may be added to give you a three-bedroo- ranch-typ- e

home. The center section 30 feet wide by 22 feet deep is provided with

a full basement. Study this plan and then talk to our Plans and Estimates Dept.
about building a home similar to this one, with dry, d lumber and
millwork from our covered yards. You'll want the best.

Lumber SU Coxxwanv
913 I. ST. 32S
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